PERFORATED PLATES

Provides wear resistance to impact and abrasion

ASGCO®s perforated plates, also known as punch plate, is an essential part of many applications. Perforated plate is basically manufactured from plate steel and contains holes varying in size and shapes, depending on the application.

Impact and highly abrasive raw material are the primary reasons perforated plate is a logical choice. Unlike woven wire cloth, perforated plate has a level screening surface, free from high points, which rapidly wear away in many sever screening applications. The sliding material, oversized, near sized, and undersized, “sees” a uniform screening surface and “freely flows” down the length of the screen deck, effectively separating the oversized material from the undersized particles.

Provides us access to take measurements and we will use our team of experienced professionals to custom design a solution for you.

Punch Plate Screens

ASGCO® can provide a large range a perforated metals and there are almost no limitations to the design, shape and metal type that can be provided. Profile Shapes include but are not limited to round, square, rectangular, hexagon/diamond and slotted.

ASGCO® designs and supplies perforated screen plate to meet your specific requirements. Plates can be fabricated from mild steel to AR 400 up to 3/4” thick and up to 5’ x 10’ in size.

Screen plates can be fabricated with hooked edges for tensioning, blanked areas for impact and openings structured to efficiently protect your deck. We can also add skid bars for longer life.
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